
following application further reduces the risk of burning plant tissue. Other disadvantages of using
soluble nitrogen sources can be minimized by frequently applying small amounts. Rates at or below
1/2 lb N per 1,000 sq. ft. will minimize these problems but will increase application frequency and
treatment costs.

Advantages of Using Soluble Sources

· rapid initial color and growth response
* high total nitrogen content
* lack of odor
* satisfactory nitrogen levels maintained if applied frequently in small amounts
· minimum dependence on temperature for availability
* low cost per unit of nitrogen
* versatility in form: may be applied as a granular or as a liquid

Disadvantages of Using Soluble Sources

· high potential for causing foliar burn, especially at higher rates and temperatures
· potential for causing undesirable growth surge
* relatively short residual plant response, necessitating frequent repeated applications and

increasing labor costs
* greater potential for nitrogen loss due to volatility, leaching, and runoff
· often difficult to handle

Urea. Urea is one of the most widely used nitrogen sources because it is relatively inexpensive and
completely soluble. It is formed by reacting atmospheric nitrogen with methane to produce ammonia
gas and carbon dioxide. The ammonium is then subjected to high temperature and pressure and
reacted with carbon dioxide to form urea. Once applied, urea is broken down into ammonium
carbonate by the enzyme urease, present in plant tissue and organic matter. Being a cation (a
positively charged ion), ammonium is attracted to negatively-charged clay particles, root hairs, and
organic matter. Direct application of urea to the turf surface can result in conversion of ammonium
carbonate to ammonia and carbon dioxide, resulting in excessive loss, as shown below. This loss can
be avoided by irrigating after urea application to incorporate the nitrogen.

Urea volatilization

urease
(NH2)2CO ------------------> (NH4)2CO3 ----------------- > NH3t + 002
urea H2 0 ammonia ammonia

bicarbonate

Urea has a quick initial release rate of short duration and a high foliar burn potential. Nitrogen
from urea is also subject to leaching and volatilization losses. Urea-based fertilizer programs should,
therefore, include frequent, light applications (< 1/2 lb N per 1,000 sq. ft.) delivered every 2 to 4 weeks
to reduce the potential for such losses.

Ammonium Sulfate/Nitrate. Ammonium sulfate/nitrate and ammonium phosphate, and potassium
nitrate and calcium nitrate, are other commonly used water-soluble nitrogen sources collectively
referred to as inorganic salts. Once these fertilizers solubilize in soil, ammonium ions can be adsorbed
by the negatively-charged clay or organic matter. As with urea, soil nitrobacteria convert this
ammonium to nitrate, the main form in which it is available to plants. Unlike ammonium sulfate and
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